Chrissy Teigen Is Removing Her Breast Implants Because She's "Over It""
Monday, 01 June 2020 16:36

Plastic surgery is a personal choice and many celebrities have
opened up about going under the knife or even reversing it.
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Chrissy Teigen announced on her Instagram that she is planning to undergo surgery to remove
her breast implants after her fans raised questions over a post she tweeted a few days ago. In
her tweet, she mentioned that she got a COVID test since she will be undergoing surgery soon.
Her followers got curious as to what kind of surgery she will be undergoing.

Our very honest and candid Teigen took it to Instagram to announce her decision and said, "Hi
hi! So I posted myself getting a covid test on twitter, as I’m getting surgery soon. A lot of people
are understandably curious (and nosey!) so I’ll just say it here: I’m getting my boobs out!
They’ve been great to me for many years but I’m just over it. I’d like to be able to zip a dress in
my size, lay on my belly with pure comfort! No biggie! So don’t worry about me! All good. I’ll still
have boobs, they’ll just be pure fat. Which is all a tit is in the first place. A dumb, miraculous bag
of fat."
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View this post on Instagram
Hi hi! So I posted myself getting a covid test on the twitter, as I’m getting surgery soon. A lot of
people are understandably curious (and nosey!) so I’ll just say it here: I’m getting my boobs
out! They’ve been great to me for many years but I’m just over it. I’d like to be able to zip a
dress in my size, lay on my belly with pure comfort! No biggie! So don’t worry about me! All
good. I’ll still have boobs, they’ll just be pure fat. Which is all a tit is in the first place. A dumb,
miraculous bag of fat.

A post shared by chrissy teigen (@chrissyteigen) on May 26, 2020 at 3:55pm PDT

Apparently, Chrissy Teigen had plans to remove her breast implants some time back but she
put her plan on hold due to the COVID situation. She has now decided to go ahead with it but in
the current situation, she had to get a COVID test before she can proceed with it.

Chrissy Teigen's post was met with positivity and support from her followers and we too, hope
for the best for her!
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